
Virginia Beach Anglers Club 
   Virginiabeachanglersclub.org 

  vbanglersclub@yahoo.com 

September 

2010 Tight Lines 

The Virginia Beach Anglers 

Club meets the first Thurs-

day of each month at 7:30 

p.m. at Foundry United 

Methodist Church located at 

2801 Virginia Beach Blvd., 

Virginia Beach, VA  next to 

Beach Ford 

 Guest Speakers 

 Refreshments 

 Raffles 

 Prize Fish 
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Please don’t forget to visit or web site at: 

www.virginiabeachanglersclub.org 

 

 

We are looking for member’s 

fishing tips and fishing stories 

with pictures.  

So get fishing and share! 



Officers and Board Members for 2010 

Officers 
President Butch Eason 424-3624 Please do not hesitate to 

call one of these people 

with any questions you 

may have. 

1st Vice President Larry Regula 472-7183 

2nd Vice President Jack Guthrie 689-8773 

Treasurer Mike Anderson 481-1296 

Recording Secretary Russell Willoughby 965-4810 

Corresponding Secretary George Gabriel 619-1638 

Board Members 
Robbie Parks Jerry Mariano Kevin Meyer Next Board Meeting: 

 @ Foundry United 

Methodist Church 
Rich Maguire Bob Stulhman  Gary Doerhoff 

Doug Wehner Preston Mangum Jerry Hughes 

Membership Dues: The membership dues for the VBAC are 

$20 for individual and $30 for family. You can pay them at the 

meeting or mail to VBAC, P. O. Box  8602, Virginia Beach, VA  

23450 
NOTE: Only members in good standing are eligible for tournament           

competition consideration! 

Have a boat and need a crew?  Want to fish but need a boat? 
  Rich Maquire - needs crew  619-4851 

  Bob Wuorinen - available    486-8588 

  Leonard Harris - available    455-8667 

  Jerry Mariano– available      563-6365   

  David Harwood-available     340-6187 

  Tony Carpinelli-Available    214-1480 

  John Connelly-needs crew    971-2588 

  Ben Krause– needs crew       486-3721 

  Bruce Agnor—Available      302-562-4783 

  Brian Brewster—Available   202-2580 

  Wayne Burton—needs crew   420-3117 or 620-0413 

  Jack Guthrie– available          647-4490 

  James Tarr-  available            351-0571 

 

 

Share the ride and share the expense.  If you would like 

your name added or deleted call  me George Gabriel at 757-619-1638 or email  

georgedgabriel@gmail.com 

Members News 

Howie Dorfman– available     621-2220 

Wayne Johnson– available      689-0367 



Upcoming Dates: 

September: 

 

  ►  Monthly meeting for September is on the 2nd, beginning at 7:30 pm.  This month’s 

guest speaker is Mike Firestone.  Mike is gracious to share his time and knowledge of suc-

cessful flounder fishing with us. 

 

♦ This month’s Board Members meeting is on Sept 16, @ 7:30 pm at the Foundry United 

Methodist Church 

 

 

Upcoming Events: 

 VBAC Oyster Roast Oct 16th 
 

Please remember to submit your fish tales or  inter-

esting boating adventures to share with our club 

members. 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 2  ► 3   4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16  ♦ 17   18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30   

September 2010 



Club News 
 

 

WHAT YOU MISSED!! 

 

At last month’s meeting, our guest speaker was  Capt Brian Leonard, of the charter boat Sea 

Level (C-Level@sportfishing.com).  Capt Leonard was an enthusiastic guest, sharing a variety 

of blue water tactics and techniques.  He left no doubt that should you be interested in catching 

blue water marvels, chartering a trip with him is as close to a guarantee as it comes.  Or you 

can go fishing for these beauties, utilizing the techniques he so openly shared.  Either way, 

you’ll have a memorable event.   

 

 

 

 
 

CLOSE BUT NO CIGAR 

 

This year’s annual CCA tournament challenge held on Aug 21st was a resounding suc-

cess for all who participated.  VBAC was proudly represented by 5 teams; The Green-

Flash; O’RELAX; Classic Rockfish; C.O.D. ; and REEL NAUUTI.   

Boats being boats, one team unfortunately suffered technical difficulties early, which 

left us with four to challenge the rest.  Master coordinator and key strategist for this 

challenge was none other than Larry Regula— who designed and implemented a fish 

plan among our armada, with precision and purpose.  All remaining boats returned by 

days end to the weigh in with an ample bounty of targeted (assigned) species; making 

VBAC competitive in all categories.  

O’RELAX boated Spanish Mackerel, Triggers and Blues 

Classic Rockfish boated flounder, croaker and a 8.8lb sheepshead (not at the 2nd is-

land) 

C.O.D. represented with flounder weighing over 4lbs, spades, croaker and spot 

REEL NAUUTI proudly returned with 2 cobia, spot and croaker 

 

Although the results don’t tell the whole story (point differentials), VBAC was tied for 

6th place— with a smile on every team members face.  Congratulations to all partici-

pants, and thanks for admirably representing the club! 



Did You Happen To Notice? 

 

Club member George Schuchman was mentioned in a recent BEACON article (Thursday 

8.19.2010) in their feature story entitled Hooked on Fun; 23rd Kids Fishing Day.  George was 

one of a number of volunteers who donated his time to put a smile on some young kids faces.  

This event exposes the thrills of fishing to underprivileged kids from the local area.   

―This day is all about caring for kids, mentoring them and sharing the fun of fishing…‖ 

 

Way to go George, thanks for your selfless efforts!!!!  

 

 

Angler Honored! 

 

During last months meeting, club president Butch Eason presented long time member RAY 

HEIM with a plaque, commemorating his outstanding contributions to our club and the sport 

of fishing.  Congratulations Ray well deserved. 

 

 

 

TOURNAMENT NEWS 

Surf Committee Announcement 

 

The Hatteras Village tournament is quickly approaching, all team mem-

bers are reminded that housing expense payments are due by Aug meet-

ing. 

 

Good Luck Teams! 

NEW Club T-Shirts 
are in!! 

 

The Club is offering newly 

designed t-shirts for sale. 

See Ron Jeffords at the 

meeting for details or to 

buy your t-shirts. 

WANTED: 

 Got fishing tips, spots, or recipes you are dying 

to share? Send them to George at vban-

glersclub@yahoo.com and share your wealth of experi-

ence with your fellow fishing mates.  We are looking to 

make this a monthly feature in our news letter— for 

the benefit of all our members.                                       



—————————————————————————————————————————————————————- 

 Clara the Trigger Master 
 

 

Well if you were to ask me how to help Clara have a fantastic birthday. I would say first buy her the new DSi 

XL then let her have a slumber party and maybe even take her to a water park.. but there is one thing that she 

has wanted for a long while but she has never cashed in on. Now those of you who know Clara know that her 

older sister Katie is pretty handy with that fishing pole. Katie just turned 12 and has had her share of citations 

and big fish on the boat. Clara on the other hand usually is not the one to pull in \"the big ones\", but today 

Clara brought game to the table like I have never seen her do. It was like a little light switch went on upstairs. 

I mean this girl had it going on! I truly believe she decided once and for all that she was going to \"dust\" the 

family today when it came to fishing. It all started around 10am or so when we found a nice patch of trigger 

fish. Katie of course got one on the boat and was very excited and we were equally excited for her. Now Clara 

decided she was going to go up to the bow with her rod and reel and give it a go. She dropped her line and 

about 4 minutes later we all hear this darling squeal of joy come from the bow of the boat. It was Clara. The 

fish bit and she set the hook and then Clara\'s 

line took off. Clara yells out. Mom! Dad! My 

rod is going crazy! She starts laughing. I got 

one! I got one! Net! Net! She masterfully 

moved the rod in place and started to crank 

that baby in.. Her face absolutely priceless. I 

go up to the bow to help her get the fish onto 

the boat and Holy Moly is that a trigger? That 

thing is huge! Her smile was instant. We got 

the fish to the back of the boat and weighed it. 

3 lbs 12oz! only 4 oz away from being a cita-

tion.. Clara was stoked! We were stoked. The 

girls continued fishing for trigger for a while 

catching a couple more. Now Clara being the 

youngest is not easy and sometimes she has 

her moments.. so we realized that she was 

about to have one and we switched gears and 

the girls took a break and went for a swim. ! 

 That helped tremendously and within 45 minutes they were back on the boat wanting to fish again. We started 

to head back and stopped at the second island. Lines down and within minutes Clara starts bringing in yet 

more fish. Flounders! and she is even baiting her own hooks. They were not keepers but none of us cared 

cause we were having a blast watching Clara. Clara\'s birthday is this Sunday. She will be nine. I was thinking 

along with the DSi XL , I might just sneak a rod and reel in there as well.. 

 

   

  

 

 

Member Fishtails 



 

 What a blast!!! 
Growing up my mama used to tell me that the fastest way to a man\'s heart is though his stomach.. mean-

ing a good cook definitely has an edge.... Well I learned that pretty young but what she never did tell me 

was what the fastest way to a woman\'s heart was.. As I grew older, I finally realized how to answer this 

question. Now listen up guys cause this is important... It is usually revealed through her eyes. Simply, lis-

ten to her, look for any non verbals and other clues and get to the bottom of what she truly needs or in this 

case \"craves\" and provide it for her.. For those of you that personally know me, you already know what 

that is and for those of you that don\'t ....well let me tell you all about it. 

   My husband decided the best way to make me happy was surprise me with something I have wanted for 

a long time and that is a full day of cobia fishing. He is not normally one that likes to cobia fish so my his-

tory of going for cobia usually only lasts a couple hours at most 

and then onto another species or back home. Well not today. To-

day we ( It was only Kevin, Katie, and I today...cause Clara had a 

playdate) left the docks around 11am after we finally located 

some eels at Princess Anne Distributing. ( thank goodness) every-

one else that I knew of on this side of the water was sold out or 

maybe had 2 or 3 left. I struck gold with 18 for the trip and off we 

went at 11:15 am headed towards the York Spit area. 

   Now Kevin and I like I said have never truly bouy hopped for 

cobia for any extended amount of time other than two or three 

buoys and maybe a few pylons at the CBBT ..but today we 

hopped and hopped We saw more cobia today on the water than 

we ever have in our life! We must have seen 15 today. Some ate some didn\'t . Some swam by so fast you 

could barely get a glimpse. We found a few at first that just would not eat at the buoy no matter what we 

offered. Then we found a manheiden school that was smacking the water hard. We simply floated around 

near it and within about 20 minutes the first taker showed up. Kevin casted him out an eel and then 

brought him to the boat. He measured 37 incher on those nose. First one in the box. Now the rig he was 

using was a simple 20 inch leader mono or flurocarbon which ever you prefer, a 8/0 gama j hook (snelled 

of course) directly attached to power pro main line via an albright. Cast the eel out leave the spool open 

and wait.. within about 25 to 30 seconds kevin felt him get on the line then he closed the bail and set the 

hook and the rest is history... We proceeded to let Katie get the next line. Unfortunately her luck ended at 

the boat prop when the cobia got the last word and 

wrapped himself just enough to snap it....Then Kevin 

hooked up another one hoping to give it to Katie but 

the buoy got the last word on that one as well with an-

other \"wrap job\". Now it was my turn. I was up on the 

hard top.. yes with rope in hand and I saw the cobia 

near the buoy I cast out let the line drop and within 15 

seconds had a taker. I told Kevin to put the boat in re-

verse almost immediately and we got away from the 

buoy.. the fight lasted at least 10 minutes and I was 

having a blast. He got to the boat and then down again 

a few times. Now he brought a friend with him, nor-

mally I would cast out another line and grab the friend 

also but.. I wanted to make sure this transaction was completed first because of the previous 2 that got 

away. We finally got him 1/2 way up the boat I grabbed the other line after this fish was secured and in the 

boat. The fish measured 45  



Angler 
Age Divi-

sion 
Species Release 

Club 

Record 
Pounds Ounces Length Girth 

Date of 

Catch 

Steve Harding a Black Crappie n n 2 11 16 1/2" 
13 

1/2" 4/2/2010 

Susan M. Smith a Black Drum y n     48"   6/5/2010 

David j. Smith Jr. a Black Drum y n     50"   6/5/2010 

Beth Synowiec a Blackfin Tuna n n 18   28 1/2" 20" 2/21/2010 

Melanie Bayford a Blue Catfish y n     32"   3/30/2010 

Beth Synowiec a Bluefin Tuna n n 148   65"   3/   /2010 

Kevin Meyer a Bluefin Tuna y n     70"   2/20/2010 

Melanie Bayford a Bluegill y n     8"   6/10/2010 

Melanie Bayford a Bowfin y n     29"   3/28/2010 

Ron Jeffords a Bowfin y n     28" ` 3/28/2010 

Melanie Bayford a Chain Pickerel y n     22"   2/23/2010 

Ron Jeffords a Chain Pickerel y n     22"   4/18/2010 

Meredith Pearce a Channel Catfish y n 3 8 19"   3/21/2010 

Don Bayford a Channel Catfish y n     28"   3/30/2010 

Ron Jeffords a Crappie y n     12"   4/28/2010 

Stephen Lockyear a Croaker n n     15"   5/22/2010 

Russell Willoughby a Flounder n n 5 8     5/14/2010 

Bob Wuorinen a Flounder n n     23"   6/12/2010 

Don Bayford a Long Nose Gar y n     31"   3/30/2010 

Bob Lee a Rainbow Trout y n     15 1/8"   3/24/2010 

Beth Synowiec a Red Drum y n     50 1/2"   5/19/2010 

Russell Willoughby a Spadefish n n 8 2     6/25/2010 

Angela Olah a Speckled Trout y n     26 1/2"   2/21/2010 

Dwayne Olah a Speckled Trout `y n     28"   2/1/2010 

Dwayne Olah a Speckled Trout n n 6 0     2/1/2010 

Dwayne Olah a Striped Bass y n     45"   1/21/2010 

Don Bayford a Sunfish y n     8"   4/8/2010 

Beth Synowiec a Tautog n n 6 8 21"   3/20/2010 

Kevin Synowiec a Tautog n n 6 7 21"   3/20/2010 

David J. Smith Sr. a Wahoo n n 34 3     3/20/2010 

Melanie Bayford a White Perch y n     11"   4/18/2010 

Ron Jeffords a White Perch y n     11 1/2"   3/10/2010 

Melanie Bayford a Yellow Perch y n     11 1/2"   4/29/2010 

Ron Jeffords a Yellow Perch y n     11"   3/10/2010 

Bob Wuorinen a Yellowfin Tuna n n 67       4/25/2010 

Tyler Olah g Speckled Trout y n     28"   2/1/2010 

Alexis B. Lee j Hickory Shad y n     16 1/2"   3/21/2010 

Josh Regula j Red Drum y n     46"   5/30/2010 

Josh Regula j Spadefish y n 5 4     6/21/2010 

CLUB LEADER BOARD 



Legislative Newz 

Did You Hear…… 

 
The Virginia Marine Resources Commission is poised to enact the Fisherman 

Identification Program.  When in place in 2011, as required by state law, the pro-

gram will require all adults who legally fish without a license to call annually and 

get a free identification number.  In effect, all adults who fish in Virginia's salt-

waters must be either licensed or registered for free, as of January.  This state pro-

gram will collect contact information so Virginia can become exempt from the 

new National Saltwater Angler Registry now in place, and anglers will not face a 

federal registration fee of up to $25 each year under that federal initiative.  The 

Commission is expected to vote on the FIP next month.  More information on the 

national registry, and how to register, is found on the right hand side of VMRC 

website home page. 

****************************************************************************************************** 

Fish Consumption Advisories 

Consumption Advisories and Restrictions in 

Effect for Virginia Waterways 
Download a PDF of the fish advisory fact sheet 

 

Fishing in Virginia waters provides many benefits including food and recreational enjoyment. Many fishermen 

keep, cook, and eat the fish they catch. The Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) routinely monitors fish 

from Virginia waters for contaminants and provides fish tissue sample results to the Virginia Department of Health 

(VDH) for analysis. While most Virginia waters do not have dangerous levels of contaminants, sometimes the fish 

in certain waters are found to contain chemicals at levels of concern. 

The meal advisories listed in the tables are based on protecting the general public from adverse health effects of 

contaminants. A meal is considered to be an eight-ounce  (half-pound) serving of fish. 

http://www.vdh.state.va.us/Epidemiology/DEE/publichealthtoxicology/documents/pdf/

FAQFishConsumptionAdvisory.pdf 

 

 

http://www.vdh.state.va.us/Epidemiology/DEE/publichealthtoxicology/documents/pdf/FAQFishConsumptionAdvisory.pdf


Classifieds 



 

LONG BAY POINTE 
BAIT AND TACLKE 

757-481-7517 

2109 WEST GREAT NECK ROAD,  SUITE 100 

VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA 23451 

VISIT US AT  www.longbaypointebaitandtackle.com 

 

 

 FUEL 

 CHARTERS 

 INSHORE TACKLE 

 OFFSHORE TACKLE 

 FLY FISHING TACKLE 

 FRESHWATER & SALTWATER 

 LIVE AND FROZEN BAIT 

 ROD AND REEL SERVICE 

CONNIE BARBOUR CAPT. STEVE WRAY 

 

 

 

Ocean Air Auto Repair 
 

3249 Dam Neck Rd 
Virginia Beach, VA.  23453 

 

 



Virginia Beach, Virginia 
30th St. and Pacific Ave. 
757-417-7701 

Would you like to advertise with the Virginia Beach Anglers Club?  

 

We offer advertisement in our newsletter as well as on our web site at very reason-

able prices. Prices vary from business card size to full page ads. 

For more information contact 

George Gabriel: 757-619-1638 or georgedgabriel@gmail.com 

Bill Peebles: 757-377-4340 or bpeebles1@cox.net 

C. Preston Mangum GRI, e-PRO, Realtor Rose & Womble Realty                  

3149 Shore Drive Virginia Beach, VA 23451  

Direct: 757-582-1450  

Office: 757-671-7355  

Efax: 757-390-3435  

Email at: pmangum@roseandwomble.com  

Website:PrestonMangum.net                                                 

"Serving all of Hampton Roads, one home at a time." 

 

 

 

 

 

Ocean View 
 

Fishing Pier 
 

414 West Ocean View Ave 
Norfolk, VA. 23505 

http://us.mc564.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=pmangum@roseandwomble.com


 
Virginia Beach Anglers Club 
 

 Our Mission 
 

The purpose of the VBAC is to encourage sport fishing, both 

freshwater and saltwater, while supporting prudent govern-

mental and other policies that promote the preservation, con-

servation and ecology of all marine life.  

 

Our Objective 

 

 Monitor legislative and regulatory activities relating 

to management of local and regional fisheries and 

participating actively, where appropriate, to assure 

the adoption of sound management policy and prac-

tices that best serve the interests of VBAC members. 

 

 Promote interest and participation in recreational  

angling by conducting programs and activities that 

encourage sport fishing. 

 

 Educate members and others in the techniques of 

sport fishing to enhance their enjoyment of the sport.  

 

 Conduct social activities that create a wholesome 

climate for deriving the maximum pleasure from 

sport fishing by members, their families and guests.  

 

 Plan and conduct fund raising activities to provide 

the revenues needed to support these objectives.  

P. O. Box 8602 

Virginia Beach, VA  23450 

 

 

 

 

Don’t Forget 

Spring is here–  

Order your newly designed  

Club T-Shirts 

And Embroidered 

Apparel 

WEAR THEM WITH PRIDE 

 




